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4*     While recognizing the scope for the development of industry in many of the 

least developed countries, Mr. Abdel-Rahman stated that the extent and rate of 

industrialization might vary appreciably from one country to another.   He pointed 

out that having regard to the serious obstacles to industrialization in these 

countries,  concentrated and sustained efforts,  involving the co-operation of 

national governments and international and inter-governmental organizations, 

are called for.    Such efforts should tend at building up an institutional maohinery, 

proouring finanoial resources for investment, evolving promotional polioies, 

measures and incentives, developing skills,  expanding markets and assisting in 

setting up and managing industrial enterprises«    These tasks were difficult and 

challenging. 

5. Mr. Abdel-Rahman stated that the Expert Group Meeting had been oonvened with 

a view to providing both UNIDO and the governments of the least developed oountries 

with guidance on means of achieving these objectives.    He further stated that the 

agenda before the Meeting was intentionally broad and enoompaesed disoussion of 

all relevant problems of industrialization in these countries.    However, sinoe 

small-scale industrie   may have a role to play in many of the least developed 

economies, special discussion was invited on the means of promoting them as well 

as promoting small craft and service industries and trade activities. 

6. Finally Kr. Abdel-Rahman remarked that the Meeting would be a suooess if it 

helps, on the one hand, governments in assessing better their needs and possibilities 

and in drawing up constructive policies and,  on the other hand. UNIDO and other 

organizations in providing more effective tcohnioal co-operation and finanoial 
support. 

7. The Export Group «léete« Mr. I. M. A. toltili, H re et or, 

Nigerian Institute of Social and Econo&io Research, University of Ibadan, Nigeria, 

as its Chairman.    Mr. B. h. Catane, Offioer-in-Charge, Small Business Loan«. 

First National City Dank, Manila,  the Philippines, was elected Vioe-Chairaan, and 

Mr. Nuno F. de Figueiredo, Professor at the University of Seo Paulo, Brasil, 
as Rapporteur. 

8. Mr. I. Krestovsky, Chief, Small-scale Industry Sootion, UNIDO, Seoretary of 

the Expert Group, pointed out that the list of issues oontained in the annotated 

provisional agenda (H)/wa.l09/l/Add.l) was indicative and not limitative. 
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9. The provisional agenda wu adopted with the addition of a sub-item on 
financial asairtanoe to anall-soale induatrita.   The «ganda is given in Annex IX, 
A liât of conference papare and background documenta ia fi van in Annex III. 

10. The report una approved on 10 Deoaaber 1971. 

.-t..^v„^iM '.. ..Vt»..^....^ BJ'~-iiìhhiHiìfilili .-.A£, -\\:.*J.- ^^.E-^I,., „f  ' tlf&^^J^^,^.:^jfa^.l^ ] 
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I.    PR0H£K3 OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

IN THE LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

Character is tics    of the least developed countries and 

major obstacles to their iiyiuBtrialifwtion 

11«   The Expert Oroup acoepted the list of 25 oountries drawn up by the 

United Nations Committee for Development Planning as a starting point for the 

disoussions.    Several participants pointed out, however, that while these 

oountries have the common characteristics of per capita gross domestio product 

of $100 or less, share of manufacturing in total ¿¿ross domestio product of 

10 per oent or less and literaoy rate of 20 per oent or less, there are 

differences not only between them and relatively more advanoed oountries, but 
also among the countries in this group. 

12. One characteristics whioh distinguishes the least developed oountries fro« 

other developing oountries is that the former have hardly made a beginning 

towards industrialization while many of the latter are already engaged in the 

prooess of industrial development.   The obstaoles to industrial development 

in the least-developed oountries are not well identified, and the Oroup felt 

that it would be useful to study the obstaoles confronting individual oountries 

and to reoommend appropriate measures of development by undertaking inter- 

disciplinary surveys.   Some participants pointed out that physioal resouroes 

are not neoessarily fixed and static, but are susceptible to changée in tin» 

- with prospection of new resouroes or with teohnologioal development opening 

up the use of idle resources.    Several participants noted from recent exanplee 

that the significance of geographical looation of a country (inoluding land- 

looked oountries) may alter, as related developments ocour in neighbouring 

oountries or among trading partners.    Resource endowments have, therefore, to 

be considered along with other factors, such as attitude towards ohange, 

institutional and political framework, aocess to markets and so on. 

13. The Expert Group stressed, from the beginning of its disoussions, that 

many of its considerations would relate to under-developed countries in general, 

and not merely to the least developed ones, unless otherwise speoified.   This 
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applies in particular, to the subject-matter« of «mall industry promotion, 

education and training, and öertain other topics   taken up during the disoussions. 

14*   The Lxpert Oroup was aware that it» deliberation« and report are only a 

preliminary step in the consideration of problems of a group of developing 

countries to whioh speoial attention is now being given by the international 

oommunity.   Many recommendations in the present report are necessarily of a 

general character and apply not only to the twenty-five oountries identified 

as the least developed ones but also to a large number of other oountries whioh 

are only slightly more developed - or less under-developed - than those listed. 

More definite considerations and recommendations will have to wait until better 

knowledge of the least developed oountries is gained and is assimilated by 

international and other organisations. 

The role of industrialisation in the coonomio development 

of oountries at early stages of development 

15*   The Expert Oroup agreed that, in considering the role of industrialisation 

in the eoonomic development of the least developed countries, aooount should be 

taken of the social organisation and not merely of the governmental system; 

of the effects, if any, of population growth and of the need to provide 

opportunities for employment; of existing agricultural, mineral, forestry and 

other resouroes as well as of artisan and oraft activities as a starting point 

for industrialisation;    of the sise of the national market and, where relevant, 

of the regional market;    of the need to build infrastructure, in particular, 

a   transportation system;    of the problems of the oommeroe and servioe sector, 

and of other faotors. 

« 16.   In some oountries at oarly stages of development the governmental system is 

superimposed on the traditional sooial organisation comprising the family, thé 

ethnio group or the village as the sooial and economio unit.   The role of industrial* 

isation and the profpeots of industrial growth depend to a large extent on the 

sooial constraints, in particular the attitude to change.   Foreign experts 

should not presume that drastio ohanges could be introduced rapidly and propos« 

¿ --"fr 
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ratlonal economic models which might result in sooial disruption. One participant 

stressed, in thia connexion, the need to regulate the growth of foreign enter- 

prises - especially large multi-national companies - whose power and influence 

may be unduly large in relation to the governmental and social system, and which 

may tend to disrupt too rapidly the balance of power in the sooial system. The 

strategy of industrial development should take account of the prevailing economio 

organisation and sooial attitudes, AS industry grows, the need for institutional 

and other changes will become mere apparent, and the changes in attitudes will 

be facilitated. 

Strategies and policies for industrial development 

17. The Group considered the emphasis to bo placed on employment creation as 

oonstrasted with income growth in the least developed countries. Although the 

pressure of population growth, unemployment, undeiwompi0yment and population 

drift to urban areas has not yot oreated in all these oountries such serious 

problems as in some other eountrios, it is nevertholoss neoessary to be fore- 

Bight ed if these oonsequencee of largo-scalo, urban-sriented industrialisation 

arc to be avoided. Some participants pointed out that development strategies 

should take aocount not only of ways of inoreasing output and incorno but also 

of employment effeots and repercussions on the natural and sooial environment. 

This may oall for, among other things, employment-oriented projects for 

improvement and intensification of agriculture, irrigation and public works 

through labour-intensive methods, the selective establishment of small-scale 

industries related to agriculturo and othor resources, and conscious effort« 

to make use of industrial techniques whioh "strotoh" oapital so as to employ 

more labour. 

18. The Expert Group felt that, when a least developed oountry was in a 

position to join an economio grouping, the regional planning of industry that 

would take plaoe should be so devised as to give proper consideration to a fmir 

participation of such oountries in the benefits derived from the enlargement of 

the markets; speoial clauses and procedures should bo adopted to that end. The 

Expert Group took note that important efforts are being devoted by oertain 

United Nations organizations to find the proper means towards this objeotiv«. 
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19. The Oroup felt that, in fonerai, efforts toward« industrialisation la ito 

leait developed countriee ahould involvet     (i) developing and improving 

opportunities for industries related to agrioulture, forestry, miming end other 

natural resources,  in order to provide incediate opportunities for employaaat 

and inoome Croatian and even for seasonal employment;    (ii) improving existing 

artisan and craft activities and, where feasible,  transforming sos» of tao« or 

linking some of them to modern manufacturing undertakings;     (iii) developing 

industries related to tourism, «specially souvenir and artistic handicraft 

workshops, food processing industries and certain typos of servios«»   Tao ri analng 

of industrialisation should be slosely re la tod to that of agri oui ture and of 

service aotivities.   As development prooeeds, establishment of modern small ana 

medium industries should get an increasingly higher priority in order to aoaiove 

a break-through in the economy.    However, in some oountrios, on aooount of 

physioal and other constraints, there would bea limit to modern industrial i sat ion. 

20. The Group oonsidered the sise of the national market as a major oritur ion 

in selecting strategies of industrialisation of the least developed ooeatrlee. 

In some countries, the sise of the national market is large enough to justify a 

programme of industrialisation, using import substitution to a considerable extent 

as one of the tools.   The existence of natural resource* in some oountrios 

justifies the development of rosouroe-beaod industries catering to both national 

and export markets.    In some of the loast developed oountrios having adequate 

national markets, industrialisation should be planned from tas outsat,   la oouatriea 

with limited national markets, the development of the infrastructure ami a 

vigorous prcrframme of agricultural development   might be important steps tmmarils 

industrialisation.    In most of the loast developed oountrios taw implementation 

of such a policy would evidently depend to a largo extent on the availability of 

foreign financial resouroes. 

21.   The Oroup oonsidered the role of foreign investment and foreign 

in the eoonomic and Industrial development of the learnt developed os—tri—« 

international firma have been established in these oountrios to make ate of 

natural resouroes and, in som* oases, to undertake prooweeing sad manufacturing 
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Beoause of the high labour coat» in advanoed oountriea, international fix«« appear 

to be inoreaaingly willing to eatabliah manufacturing in developing oountriea whioh 

have exploitable resource« and lower-coat labour. The Group folt that while 

foreign invoatment and management oould be of advantage to leaat developed 

oountriea in promoting incoa» creation and foreign exchange earnings, many of 

these oountries need advice on negotiations and agreements with foreign firma, 

so that their aotivities conform to the interests of eoonoaUo development of 

the countries oonoerned. It was emphasised that agreements with foreign finas 

ahould provide for training of nationals in management and evontual participation 

of nationale in the capital and management of foreign enterprises. 

22. In this connexion the Industry Co-operation Programme sponsored by TAO, 

the Inveatment Promotion Programme of UMIDO and the proposed Partnerships 

Programme of UNIDO were noted and weloomed. Aotivitiea by UMIDO and other 

international agencies rolated to the preparation of pre-inveatment étudiée, 

feaaibility studies, appropriate teohnology and projeots for financing by foreign 

firma and assistance to the least developed oountries in negotiating reasonable 

terms with foreign firms were considered essential. It was reooasMndsd that 

international agencies should play an inoreaaing role in these areas. 

23. The Expert Oroup expressed the view that, in the least developed oountriea, 

there was not only less soope for a policy of industrial development baaed on 

import aubatitution than in relatively more advanced oountriea, but there might 

alao be severe limitations since such a polioy oould lead to inoreaaea la oosta 

whioh, even if they were temporary,could not be afforded by several of these 

oountriea. Tho markets of many oí them are too small to Justify the production 

of large numbers of items} at the beginning, «warn/item would be more expensive 

to the individual consumer. The cost advantages would in some oases be mor« 

apparent than real ainoe they would be mainly due to the degree of tariff 

protection and the apparent eaving in foreign currency. In «any developing 

oountriea, import aubatitution policies have led to disappointments because 

the offcot on the balanoe of payment has been much less than had been expeoted 

and there are even oases where they have involved a greater outlay on the 

importation of both raw materials and equipment than has bean actually saved 
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by local production.    Nevertheless,  there was a consensus that a measure of 

import substitution oould be part of the development strategy of countries at 

early stages of industrialisation.    It should,  however, preferably be carried out 

selectively on the basis of actual or potential comparative advantages of looal 

manufacturing such as might be provided by the availability of oertain raw 

materials, of an adaptable labour supply or by location on convenient   transport 
route«.    These comparative advantages should be studied carefully. 

24*    The Expert Group considered that one tool for promoting looal industrial 

development should be to stimulate the manufacturing of ite« that oould be 

purchased by public institut ions such as government ministries, police, schools, 

hospitals, armed foroes,  public transportation etc.    The demand from the publio 

institutional sector is well known,  stable and may be determined by government 

decision rather than by the consumer preference of thousands of individuals. 

The Government may deoide that some preference in such purchases be given to 

products made by local manufacturers,  both large and small,  rather than to 

imports.    Even when oontracts are given out to foreign suppliers, ways should be 

sought, wherever possible,  to ensure that some part of the order is subcontracted 

to a looal manufacturer able to carry it out. 

25. In view of the limitations of the local market in the oountriee under 

consideration,  every effort should be made to develop export-oriented industrie«. 

The Expert Group recognised the difficulties of bringing looal industries to 

the stage where they would be able to compete freely in the export market.    Some 

members pointed out that foreign investors might be better able to develop 

manufactures for export since they would be more likely to have the neoessary 

market information, brand names and contacts.    The Group was of the opinion that 

promotion campaigns should be undertaken to attract investors from abroad for 

setting up industries for export. 

26. The Expert Group felt that the planning of industries, whether in substitution 

of imports or otherwise should, wherever possible, be done in individual oountriee 

on the basis of agreements with other countries linked in regional, subregional or 

other multinational groupings.    The produots of each country would then have 

access to a wider market.    As regards the development of export-oriented industries, 
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it oculd "be facilitated if governments i f developed countries mcdified their 

foreign trado policies with a view to making them less restrictive and giving 

speoialpreference to   the manufactured produots cf the least developed oeuntriea, 

in particular by adapting their tariff structures.An far as possible, and in 

the ocntext cf a pre perly designed strategy, the Ori up censidered that import 

substitution should nt t bo soon as an alternative tc expert-c rient od industrial- 

ization.   The two shculd be regarded as cemplementary appratite« ti   industrial 

dovei tpment, 

27.    The Expert ün up discussed the influence cf social and pi liticai faotcre 

en the develepment cf an industrial strategy in the least develeped countries. 

This is relevant, arru nç other things, tc  the queaticn whether industrial 

devele pment in these countries should bo mainly oencentrated in the principal 

urban areas whore the infrastructure is generally mere dovcltped and better 

opportunities exist cr whether it should alse be stimulated in the provino«« and 

rural areas.    Seme participants thought that this problem was part if the broader 

issue whether decision« on industrialization were te  be taken exclusively en 

tho baBiB of market considerations cr whether political and serial requlresMnts 

should alec be taken into  aooeunt.    They pcinted cut that while each ocuntry 

would have to  be considered separately in this oennexion, it has tc  be acknow- 

ledged that there exist sometimes overriding political and social faotors staking 

it neoessary for governments to üireot eocnemio development towards provinoial 

and rural areas.    Other members of the Group, while recognising that suoh faotors 

oculd net be left out of consideration, were cf the view that as far as expert 

advice on industrial stratepy was concerned, it should be given te  governments 

primarily on the basis of market considerations.    It was suggested by still others 

that the advice of political and scoiai experts as well as ef eoe insists in 

formulation of policies of industrialization should be sought, 

28.    There was agreement that the benefits of industrialisation shculd be 

as wide as possible within each least developed oiuntry.   The priority for 

developing industry away from the metro pe litan centres oculd mt, however, be 

always very high.    In nearly all oountries, there are sise provinoial towns whioe 

can at seme stage become growth oentres.    Seme member« cf the Oreup exneidered 
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that sinoe it ìB diffioult in the least developed oountriss to develop any 

industries at all, the question of where to locate them is a matter of ••oondary 

importance.    However, advisers should, wherever feasible, attempt to foresee 

and make explicit the politioal and social conséquences of the polioies they 

advooate, including those resulting from their advice on the location of industry. 

2).    It was reoognised that special incentives should be given to   promote those 

types of industries which are of highest priority to the oountry.    One participant 

suggested that, sinoe capital is scarce and employment ie a major objeotive of 

industrialisation, one of the incentives might be in the form of a subsidy or a 

tax concession based on the amount of employment oreated by the industry.   On 

the subject of fiscal incentives,  some participante warned that the granting of 

exoessive tax oonoessions to attraot foreign investors might cause unhealthy 

competition between some of the least developed oountries and thought that this 

should be avoided.    There was a consensué that the effectiveness of tax exemption 

had been exaggerated and that most foreign investors were attracted to the least 

developed oountries for reasons other than offers of tax benefits.    Tax incentives 

would have hardly any effeot on small-soale industries, which malee small profits 

and are often able to evade taxation.    Teohnioal assistance,  loans, industrial 

estates and so on   are more important for small industry promotion.    Tax incentives 

have,  however, a role to play in promoting larger industrial enterprises • They 

should,  if possible, bo given aoross the board to seotors of industry irrespective 

of ownership, on the basis of their contribution to the national economy.    The 

administration of these incentives should be simple enough    to enable both 

foreign and local industrialists to obtain these benefits without undue bwauoraoy. 

30.    Several participants warned against the dangers of prioe distortions in 

the eoonomy,  often due to an overvalued currency.    This tends to favour importad 

goods and to reduoe the oompeti ti venose of dornest i o industries in export markets. 

It might also have the effeot of artifioialy lowering the cost of ospitai equip- 

ment and of enoouraging oap i tal-intensivo rather than labour-intensive industries. 

iua^utti —•--- ——— ^aamiuûiÊm 
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II.    PROMOTION OP SMALL-SCALE ENTERPRISES 

113 THE LEAST LEVIÜLOPFH) COüKTP.IÍJS 

A.   SMALL-SCAI£ INDUSTRY 

Institutional framework 

31. The Group recognized that the government has to play a key role in formulating 

a policy for amali industry deváopment,  drawing up a promotion and a*listano« 

programme and setting up a machi ery for its implementation.    The policy should 

dignify the statuB of small-scale industry;  the measures for development should be 

integrated in the promotion programme;  the administrativ« responsibilities for 

implementing the programme should ht   clearly defined. 

32. The Group appreciated the deficiencies of a public administrativ« and policy- 

making machinery in the least developed countries and stressed th« n««d of providing 

teohnical assistance to build up and sustain the necessary institutions.    In spit« 

of the difficulties of finding suitable counterparts, some looal staff should be 

recruited, even if its qualifications are not adequate by more advanoed standard«. 

In addition, a senior official in the Ministry of Industry (or in th« Ministry 

responsible for economic development),  should be designated to provide guidano«, 

obtain government approvals and co-ordinate and follow-up the  implementation of 

policies and programmes through semi-governmental or autonomous agencies set up 

for the purpose.    The G.oup noted with appreciation that UNIDO  is providing txp«rt 

assistance to the governments of a number of thes« countries in polioi««, programmes 

and institutions for the development of small-scale industry and suggested that 

such assistance be extended to all the least developed countries as a matter of 
urgenoy. 

33. There was agreement that,  in the smaller oountries,   it would b« sufficient 

to have one institution in charge of industrial development in general; suoh an 

institution might have a special department for small-soale industri«« whioh would 

provide technioal and management assistance and other extension services, finanoing, 
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•and information on prospective industrie« M well es on government regulations and 

• requirements.    The form and sise of tho institution would depend on the governmental 

system, the availability and effectiveness of staff and so on.    In some countries, 

it might be a unit of the Ministry of Industry;    elsewhere,  it oould be an 

autonomous public or semi-public organisation,  suoh as an industrial development 

corporation or bank, an industrial promotion and extension centre, eto.    The 

importance of auto omy was stressed in this oonnexion.    Vfhile the same institution 

oould undertake promotion of, and assistance to, industries of all sises,  its 

functions in respect of the promotion of foreign investment and those for the 

encouragement of local enterprises should be distinct and administered by separate 

branches.    Especially when an autonomous organisation is set up, oo-ordination,  for 

example through the senior official mentioned above, should be maintained. 

Whatever its type, the organisation should be created on the basis of a review of 

the over-all needs of the country for promotional and finanoing institutions 

catering to all seotors of the economy. 

34. The promotional institution should be oonoemed with identifying and 

stimulating entrepreneurs, providing then with guidano« and information on industrial 

opportunities, organising extension servioes and training, and providing finanoing 

or assisting in obtaining it. 

35. In respect of this last point, there was a oonsensus that, taking into aooount 

the scarcity of administrative and management resouroee in the least developed 

countries and the need to associate closely teohnioal and financial assistance, 

one institution - whether a development bank or an industrial promotion centre - 

oould well oombine promotion and finanoing.    Proper bdanoe, specialisation of 

functions and eoonomy of resouroes and skilled talents might be achieved by 

having, within the institution, separati- departments for promotion and financing. 

After a break-through in industriáisation has taken place,  it might be desirable 

and feasible to establish sepárate institutions. 
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1 

Promotion of antrepreneurghij) 

36.    The Group recognized that the causes limiting the growth of indigenous entre- 

preneurship are more or less the same in ell the least developed oountrias, namely, 

absence of industrial tradition,  lac': of knowledge of technique« and Management, 

shortage of financial  resources and limitations of market.    In several tuoh countries 

the motivation for industrial entrepreneurship is lacking because of the low social 

prestige attached to industrial careers as compared to others.* While this problem 

can be solved only over a period of time with the spread of education,  campaigns 

through communication media,   closer contacts with people from industrial oountries 

and other influences,  governments should from the outset endeavour to oréate the 

maohinery and to programme the measures required for the stimulation of indigenous 

entrepreneurship.    Some participants noted that,   in several developing oountries 

government policies and bureaucratic attitudes have been inimical to the development 
of looal small-scale industry. 

37.    The Oroup considered the experience of different developing countries in the 

promotion of small-scale industry with a view to identifying the most likely souroes 

of industrial entrepreneurship in the least developed countries.    A oosjion feature of 

suoh countries is the existence of artisans and oraftsmen engaged in traditional 

industries.    While the Group recognized the need and scope for improving the 

efficiency of the artisans,  it fait that some of those were not  capable of being 

transformed into modern industrial entrepreneurs.    Extension and promotion agencies 

should carefully identify the crafts which have the potential for transformation 

into modern industries and devise suitable measures of assistanoe to facilitate 

suoh changes.    In view of tho gonoral backwardness in education and the laok of 

opportunities for technical and other training in tho least developed oountries, 

it  is difficult to identify any particular class of people as having potential for 

industrial ontreprenourship.    In fact, no group of people oan ^;o said to have any 

irremediable disabilities for industrial entrepreneurship.    The special advantage 

of small industries is that thoy oan be started by people with little or limited 

background and experience in production and raenageinent,  but who have some money, 

leadership and ris»:-ta\-.ing -abilities.    Tho promotion agencies should,  on their own 

initiative,   try to seek out potential entrepreneurs from all groups and olasset of 

the population.    The experience of some developing oountrios shows that trader«, 
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worker» and foremen from existing enterprises and technically educated people have 

on the whole good potential to develop into successful entrepreneurs, given the 
neoessary support and assistance. 

38.   The extent of support and assistance which governments should offer for the 

stimulation of entrepreneurship would depond on the conditions and circumstanoes in 

each oountry.  The Group expressed the view that facilities for feasibility surveys 

and studies,  finanoial assistance, industrial extension serviooe, training and 

other typos of assistance,   if provided in an integratöd or »paokage» form,  can go a 
long way in stimulating local entrepreneurship. 

3J. The Group considered the question whether the government should go to the extent 

of setting up itself small industries which could ho eventually transferred to 

private ownership.    It was of the view that government officials of the least de- 

veloped countries may have neither the experienoe nor the qualifications to start 

and operato small industrial ventures.    With the obvious limitations of bureaucratic 

procedures, small industrial enterprises started and managed by government officials 

may not turn out to be models of efficiency.    Further,  the scope for actual entre- 

preneurial training in suoh enterprises is rather limited.    There is therefore no 

advantage in having such pro jeots started by the government. 

40.    On the other hand,  joint ventures between public agenoies and private parties 

may in certain circumstanoes prove to be helpful in developing indigenous or looal 

entrepreneurship.    However,   oare should be taken that rigid bureauoratio oontrols 

should not be imposed upon them.    Tho public agencies oo-operating in joint ventures 

should have adequate freedom and autonomy to ensure a smooth and flexible operation 

of the enterprise.    Some participants expressed the view that public financial in- 

stitutions rather than government departments would bo better suited for participa- 

tion in  joint ventures.    It was also felt that there was a case for joint ventures, 

provided the government participation was limitod to a minority percentage in equity 

investment and provided the production unit was operated and managed by the small 

entrepreneurs themselves.    One partioipant, however,  felt that   many dangers were 

implioit in joint ventures involving government and private investment and that the 
promotional value of this devioe was often doubtful. 

4L    The Group examined a UNIDO proposal for assooiating foreign industrialist , and 

institutions in various typos of partnerships with indigenous industrial enter- 
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16.   The Group oonaiderod that all these basio measures will also bo neoded in the 

least developed oountrios, but that their fonn may have to differ from that pro- 
vailing in oountries at higher love 1B of development. 

Feasibility and pro-invbgtmont studies 

»7.    One of the firat atopa in any programme of industrialisation is to determino 

the kinds of industries that should bo promoted.    The Expert Group agreed that this 

Lo a problem on whioh the least developed oountriea generally need and weloomo oxport 

udanoe.    Induatrial-eoonomio studios whioh sort out from all the   poaaibilities a 

List of the moat promising » candidate» industries will provide a good beginning. 

NIQSO induatrioa ahould be suited to the natural and human reaouroos of the oountiy, 

sxisting and potontial market domanda (intomai and external), and factors affooting 

Icosts and prioes aa compared with those of other oountriea that may bo oompeting in 
¡the same markota. 

*3.    There is oonaiderablo similarity in the kinds of industries that generally 

¡appear   first in oountries at early étages of devolopmont, but the spooial oiroum- 

JBtances of oaoh country at eaoh point in time make it dangerous to rely on any 

•general rulo or to imitate what has been auooossful in some other country.    Idoally, 

Ithore should be continual analysis of,   and soaroh for,  industrial development 

¡opportunities.    To have auoh an analyst a done by outside exporta, oxoopt whore 

(possibilities for large-soale investmont are involved,   is likely to be too ooetly 

¡for the least developed oountrios or,   over tho long term,  oven for international 

lagenoios assisting them.    The Expert Oroup rooommendod,  therefore, that aasiatanoe 

Ibo provided to tho loaat dovolopod oountrios in training a fow of their own people 

in the techniques of searoh for promising industrial dovolopmont opportunities, 

jospooially for thoae opportunitiea which are likely to be aooeaaible to small in- 
dustrial ontreprenoura. 

¡Assistance in technique, management and marico ting, 

149.    As already noted, the Oroup felt that tho most important institution for the 

[development of small-scale industry in tho least developed oountries is the 
[industrial extonaion oontre. 
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30.    It i« likely that,    in these countries, assistano« will require closer and 

longer co-operation between extension officers and entrepreneurs and their 

employees than in relatively more advanced countries»    Among the method« 

particularly effective to provide suoh assistance are: itinerant teams for factory 

visits] training at the extension centre and in the factory;    seconding of 

extension officers to assist managers; seminars)  common service facilities! 

achievement motivation techniques; and marketing assistance inoludlng marketing 

cl in ios. 

Financial_as£ist ance Jto .small^sqalej^dustr^ 

51.    The Group felt that,  in the least developed countries as well as in moat 

other developing countries, the main obstacles to the finanoing of small-seal« 

industry are: the lack of suitable financial institutions; the general shortage 

of financial resouroes for credit; and the difficulty of channelling to the 

smaller enterprises whatever funds are available. 

32. One way of solving the first problem is to request technical assistano« 

from international financial organizations or from UNIDO for the establishment 

of special departments of existing banking institutions or of special ag«noi«s 

for oredit to small-scale industry.    International, regional or sub-regional 

finanoial organizations might help in alleviating the second obstacle by staking 

available to the national credit institutions in the least developed countries 

funds earmarked for loans to small-scale industry.    Some bilateral technioal 

oo-operation programmes might also be willing to engage in suoh operations. 

Programmes of this type have been successfully conducted in relatively »or« 

advanced developing countries (for instanoe by the Inter-Amerioan Development 

Bank in Latin American countries) and the Group suggested that UNIDO might 

draw the attention of international and regional finaneial organisations) on 

opportunities of undertaking suoh operations in some of the least d«v«lop«d 

countries. 

33. As regards the Lhird obstacle - the difficulty of finanoing small industrial 

enterprises - it is due to several factors, among whioh the lock of demand due to 

lack of entrepreneur ship, the lack of well-prepared "bankablC'projects, and th« 
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well-known reluctance of financiad  institution« to lend to the «Malar enterprises. 

An important reined' is to Associate closely financial assistance and technioal 

help.   Banks would be more willing to lend to small enterprises if the viability 

and bankability of the project were certified by an extension agoncy and if 

follow-up assistance to small entrepreneurs were assured.    Stach a system of 

supervised credit, where the extension agency and the lending institution co- 

operate dosely in identifying the requirements of small enterprises and in 

carrying out pre-loan and post-loan operations,  is essential if the flow of 

financing to small enterprises is to be  increased. 

54. Another remedy is to evolve systems of credit guarantoe or insurance, whiofe 

would stimulate finanoing by commercial banks.    Another means is to relax reserve 

requirement« by central bpnks, where they exist, for loans by oosmsreial beaks to 

small enterprises. 

55. The Group was strongly of the view that oollateral and security retirements 

should be relaxed for small enterprises.    Icing by definition people of small means, 

small entrepreneurs are usually unable to meet the normal bank lending or iteri* 

of oollateral, mortgages, etc. 

56. The Group felt that a simplified hire-purchase system for the supply of 

machinery and equipment could be introduoed in some of the least developed oountries. 

Under this system, the maohinery supplied to the small entrepreneur on instalment 

credit usually obviates the need for other soourity.    The system, however, should 

not be used for the procurement of advanced, capital-intensive machinery. Similarly, 

very low rates of interest should not lead to the use of oredit for the procurement 

of such machinery.    What is required is to nek« available fund« at the right time, 

for the right project, and not to subsidise the use of ospitai. 

57. The system of temporary equity participation in small-scale enterprises, 

operated by a semi-autonomous development institution or bank, may be advantageous 

to the least developed oountries.    The system adds to the capital resource« of the 

email enterprise and improves its chances of obtaining medium-term or long-term 

oredit from financial institutions.    The entrepreneur commits himeelf to refunding 

the other part of the equity within a proscribed period of time. 

58. Some   participants thought that the institution of joint funds, in whioh the 

government and commercial bonks would pool resources, might be more efficient than 

oredit graated by government finanoial  institutions aloneî under this system, 

credit operations would be administered on commercial lines but the loans would 

be made in accordance with government policies and priorities. 
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Industrial citato o 

59. The Group took note of the fact that man? industrial ootato project« formulated 

by WIDO exports in the developing countrios,   including some of tho loaat developed 

oountriee,   aro stallod for lr.de of finrjicial roeourooc.    The induetrinl orlate onn 

indood bo an oxponsivo dovi co,   ainco it invai vos land,  infrastructure,   standard 
factor/ buildings and other facilities and amenities. 

60. The Oroup felt howovor that,   in view of tiu extrorao difficultiee of creating 

the firat  induotrial on-torprieue,  many of tho least dovo)opod oountrie« would have 

no choice but to roaort to the induatrial ostato.    What is nocded in nan/ oaeos is 

a fint pilot ostato which would bo expected to have a demon et rat i on effoet and to 
induco ontroproneurs to go into buainoaa. 

61. Tlioro it ovidonce that whore financial rosourooa for construction hnvo been 

obtained,   induatrial ostato« havo  led to the cmergunoo of local induatrialists 

in a few loos-dove loped Afrioan oountriee.    This provide« an onoouragomont for 

building,   on a modest sonle to begin with, estete« in tho loaat dovolopod oountrios. 

62. The Oroup noted that cortnin multilntoral    programmes ouch as tho European 

Dovolopmont Fund and cortain international programmée auoh ae that of tho Inter- 

national Ban!- for Ro con at ruction and Development havo oxprosaed intoro at in tho 

financing of industrial oatatos.    It urged those and other financial organisation« 

to give increasing support to induotrial eotate projectc in tho least dove loped 

eountrio«.    Por this purpose, UHIDO oxperta should make thorough feasibility studies 

of suoh projoota,  on tho ba«i« of whioh finrnoial deoiaion« could bo takon. 

63. Thero was agroeaont that industrial oatatoe would bo effective only if suoh 

projects wore part of a broader development progrpjnmo for araall-aoalo industries, 

including industriell oxtonsion sorvicos and financing at liberal conditions.    In 

the absenoo of suoh moasuros,   industrial estator might remain empty or be only 
«lowly oceupiod. 

64. The ostato with standard ft.ctorio« ehould, wlionevor poaaiblo, be looatod in an 

induotrial  tono which might alao includo an induatrial area offering improved plots 

to induatrioa of different typoe and «izo«,    gomo amall-aoale induatrlea might 

eventually bo able to put up their own buildingc on euch plot«.    The grouping 

together of small and largo industries   would enable inter-trading nnd 

¡ 
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int«r-«orricinf Mon« tba», would próvida ««momio« of soal« in oonrtruotion of 
building« ana of utilitioa, and would b« bonofioial fro»   «a urban planning stand- 
point. Tbo Group au«t»atod that UlflDO night study the problem of indurtrial astato» 
involving low initial lnvattiwnt«. 

...'.   :.¿. fcV..t."f.jj!.-,.-,;,.^.,./. uj*mi.i...-*J  ,*• •'.' '\..i.itíL4¿i¡am^M 
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B.    TRADITIONAL ARTISAN AND HANDICRAFT ACTIVITIES 

65. Tho Group reoognized that in nearly all  the least developed countries the 

predominant manufacturing aciiviti.es arc carried out by artisans and other traditional 

entrepreneurs.    In those countries the general tendency is to introduce aseictanoc 

programmes for the improvement and promotion of all categories of traditional orofts 

irrespective of their potential fur growth or their contribution to eoonomio develop- 

ment. 

66. In most of these countries artisan crafts are,  apart from agriculture,  a major 

source of employment and will "oc co for a long time to como.    Without underrating tho 

importance of tho contributi >:i of artiean undertakings to employment,  the Group re- 

commended that the least developed countries should adopt a TO loot ivo approach in 

introducing development programmes for such crafts.    For a variety of reasons,  some 

of the traditional crafts have lost their revuipn. d'otre in a modernizing economy and 

it would bo a waste of the scarce resources of the least developed countries to 

attempt to prosorve and develop them.    The strategy in 9uch cases should be to help 

the people dependent on obsolete crafts to move on to alternativo occupations as 

quickly as possible.    At the same time¡  importance should be given to tho develop- 

ment of those traditional crafts which have a positive role to play in a modernising 

economy.    Development programmes for such crafts  should include modernization of 

tho technlcruos of production and mar? oting, introduction of quality oontrol and 

standardization anr! arrangements for supply of raw materials of good quality at 

reasonable prices. 

67. Tho Group expressed the viow that the oo-oporativo approaoh would bo ideally 

suited for this sector of industries.    It reoommonded that those traditional orofts 

which have a potential for transformation into modern small-soalc industries should 

be specially assisted to develop on co-operative lines through appropriate assistance 

measures. 

68. The Group was of tho view that no general recommendation can be modo on the 

type and pattern of promotional institutions for artisan oraits in tho least 

dcvoloped countries.    In most  countries the institution for the development of 

small-soalo industry might bo able to look after both modem and traditional in- 

dustries oven though extension officers with specialized 'aiowlodge and responsibi- 

lities for industries and crafts of different types might nood to be trainod and 

rooruitod. 
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69*    Tho Group pointed out that assistano» through "mini-industrial ostato** 
or olustorings of wor?:shods for artisan crafts should ho providod only in area« 
whoanthere aro large oonoent rati cms of such undertakings.    The conventional In- 
dustrial ästete is botter sui tod to tho modern snall-soalo industries. 

70.    Orio parti oi pent noted that WOTAD was giving owsidoration to pro je ote for the 
establishment of joint organisations for export marico ting of artisan producta fro« 
the least developed oouatries, and felt that further work along these lines should 
be carried out. 

*m 
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C.    TRADE AND SERVICE INDUSTRIES 

71.    The Export Oroup oxprossod tho view that local participation in the trading 

und commercial activities of tho least developed countries should l»o  considerably 

expanded.    In many of these countries commeroo is in tho hands of an »expatriate« 

or "non-indigenous" group of the population.    Some participants n-tod that thi. 

hampers the development  of a close relationship between trading and looal manu- 

facturing,   since many of those in trade prefer to marmot imported itema.    The Oroup 

pointed out that tho trading community represent* one of tho most important sources 

of ontroproncurship and local capital.    Therefore.,   special efforts to increase the 

participation of the local population in trade would necessarily load to tho de- 

velopment *f service and manufacturing industries.    Examples were given where,  in 

various parts of the worlr-,   trade and manufacturing- went together: merchants, 

after a timo,  have started servicing,  processing,   semi-manufacturing an ito« and 

finally manufacturing it entirely.    This is a type of development that should be 

encouraged in the leant ncvelnpod countries, 

7?.    Several participants pointed to nome of  the difficulties encountered in 

steering indigents on tre preneurs towards trading activities.    Expatríete finit 

engaged in trading arc usually reluctant to train local national*.    There is often 

a shortage of promises .nad other suitable facilities for local tradon to begin 

activities,    There wae a consensus that expatriate and non-local firms should be 

induced t« train local traders.    Aleo,  greater financial assistance  should bo givsn 

to those going into trading operates and ph/sioal facilities should Tio made 

available, - perhaps in tho form of mini-trading eotatcs - for service industries. 

Shops,  exhibition halls and other marketing facilities whore traders oan oarry on 

their activities might he a part of suoh mini-estates. 

73. Some members of tho Oroup believed that i t was worth encouraging the 

organisation of co-operative forms of trading among tho l,cal population,  sinos this 

could provide advantages such as expanded financial resources and the possibility 

of purchasing in bul\.    There might also >:: savings in warehousing coots. 

74. One participant observed that,  in some developing countries, government 

legislation hrt been used t-. reserve oertain trade activities in dosignatod areas 

to tho indigenous population and thought that this was worth encouraging. 

i 
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75.    Ai refards servios industries, tono monbars of tho Group considered that 
far moro oould bo done in promoting suoh aotivitioe whioh were ofton a mid-way 
stage betweon trade* and manufacturing.    Examples wuro given of the sort of ssrvioo 
industries that oould be promoto A in the least developed countries si transportation, 
oold »torafo, vcrehousinf,  repair and maintonanoo, milling and pee'roginf of 
oortain food itoms and   possiV.ly the provision "f tourist faoilities suoh as hoto)a. 
The Oroup felt that «Mi-industrial activities of these types should bo oneoumfed 
in the least developed countries and given the samo financial,  toohnioal and 
manaferial asslstanoe as would be provided for emr.ll-soale amaufaoturiiif. 

ÍlÉÜtliÉHMÁdlMÉHHlHi«ÉAIfeM^ri •MiÉMIkikIÉiMÉihi aM^1>l¿¡LaaMMaÉ^^üd 
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III.    EDUCATION AND TRAININO 

76.    The Lxpert Oroup considered in somo detail the need,  in relation to industrial- 

isation of countries at early stages of development, for building up the knowledge 

and skills of the people.    There are two sets of problems to be «aokledt    (i)  the 

long—term,  fundamental problems of extending and improving general education and 

(ii)  the problems of training for specific ocoupationa and skills. 

77*    On the first, the 3roup noted that nearly all the oountries under consideration 

have a rate of literacy less than 20 per cent.    By definition, suoh oountrie« have 

populations that are lacking in nearly all the types of knowledge and skills re- 

quired in modern industry,  including such basios as reading, writing, oaloulating 

and familiarity with at least elementary scientific ideas and their teohnologioal 

applications.   More and better general education is needed, not tfust teohnioal- 

Sooational aduoation.   A wider spread of education amon¿ the people is an 

important element of industrialisation.    In thiB connexion, a warning was raised 

by one participant that funds available for the fundamental education of the 

masses should not be reduced by over-omphasiAsf «|fB«r education, which is very 
expensive. 

78.    In most of these countrios ohanges are needed in the content and method« of 

general education - that is,  in the ourrioulum.    Schooling should be made mora 

relevant to the world of work.    Experiments are going on in many oountries with 

the aim of finding ways to link school activities with work activities.    Theee, 

of course,  are not entirely new ideas § yet they deserve attention.   Some participant« 

thought that, even at the lower levels of sohooling,  it is possible to inolude in 

everyone's general eduoation some praotioal experience with work projeota, SOM 

exploration of oooupe.tional opportunities and even some basio ideas on work 
plààning and management. 

79«    The Expert Group agreed that, in relation to industrial development, the 

major aim of schools, that is,  of institutions at the primary and secondary levels, 

should not be to produoe people trained in advance to perform speoifio industrial 

tasks;  it should be to produoe readily trainable people.    Training in speoifio 

J 
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• industrial skill« csm usually be better and more eoonomioally done in close 

• proximity to actual jobs, either by the employing organizations themselves or by 

• training centres run in close oo-operation with industry.    Referenoe was made in 

this connexion to certain patterns of organization for occupational training whioh 

are found, for example,   in many Latin Amerioan countries  (the National Service of 

Industrial Apprenticeship - Servi ço Nacional de A prendi zagem Industrial (SENAl) - 

in Brasil;  the National Apprenticeship Service - Servioio    Nacional de A prendi sa je 

(SENA) - in Colombia;  the National Institute of Educational Co-operation - 

Instituto Nacional de Cooperaoión Educativa (INCE) - in Venezuela;  etc)* While 

the Expert Group reoognised that the organization* mentioned are too large and 

complex to serve as direot models for the oountries at early s tagen of develop- 

ment,  certain of the basic ideas behind them can perhaps be usefully adapted. 

80. The point was made by several participants that systematic attempts should 

be made to foresee the kinds of manpower needs that will be emerging as a 

oonsequenoe of development programmée and on-going economi o and sooial ohanges; 

this can help in educational planning and particularly in the planning of 

occupational training efforts.    However, a oautionary note was injeoted to the 

effeot that such anticipations are likely to be rather unreliable.    It is there- 

fore important (i) to provide for continual "feedbaok" on trends in the labour 

market and (ii) to provide for flexibility,  on the basis of a type of general 

eduoation that prepares people to learn new things readily, and by adjusting 

training and retraining programmée to changing situations. 

81. Certain kinds of skills are needed in nearly all lines of industry, 

particularly small industry, which oountries at early stages of development are 

likely to enter.   These include, for example, skills in management, book-keeping 

and marketing.   An analysis of these and other skill needs in the light of a 

country's speoial circumstances should be made as a basis for the planning of 

training programmes.    The kinds of management training whioh will be most help- 

ful in countries at early stages of development will generally to considerably 

less specialised and make use of less sophisticated techniques than in the 
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relatively more industrialized oountries.   The skills required for suooessful 

management »f a small industrial firm or of a oo-operative are to a very large 

extent skills in human relations - getting people to work together.    In upgrading 

production management in most    small enterprises which are making the transition 

from "traditional" to "modern" methods, experience shows that management training 

is best done, not in the abstract, but in close relation to detailed improvement 

of the production techniques themselves.   The highly specialized management 

training techniques of industrially advanced countries are less applicable ani 

the role of trainers who know a particular industry (leather, wood-working, and 

so on) must be greater than in more developed countries« 

82. Several members emphasized the desirability,   in oountries at the early «tage« 

of development,  of exploring ways to make effective use of radio,  television 

(when and where it becomes available) and all sorts  of other audio-visual aida, 

both in general education and in nocupational training»    The advantage of such 

methods is particularly great in those ^oountries where literaoy rates are low, 

83. Good general education (involving, for example,  soienoe laboratories and 

opportunities for "hands on" experience in making things) is fairly expensive, 

and good teohnioal education and training is much more expensive.    The Expert 

Group noted that,   in the least developed oountries,   the soaroe equipment available 

for science laboratories and training workshops is  often under-utilised - three 

or four hours a day, perhapB - when by more ingenious and esreful planning it 

might be utilized more steadily and serve more people.    An example was given of 

trade training centres operating in a certain African country, where an 

important advantage is that the same equipment is used both for day-tine courses 

by full-time trainees and for late-afternoon and evening oourses by people who 

work during the day.   Many of the training staff - another soaroe resource - 

provide instruction to both groups. 

J 
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iv.   IHTERHATIONAL CO-OPERATION FOR THE PROMOTION OF IHWBTRY 

IF THE LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

ftttnurtttart «4 ntàml <*>-9g?r»)ttoft 

64«    The Expert Group endorsed the conclus ions and recommendation* in regard 

io the least developed countries made by the United Hâtions Committee for Development 

Planning in its Report on its 3 e ve nth Session (E/4990).    Although these recommendations 

are cf broader soope, most of them can he read in the oontert of the promotion of 

industry in the least developed countries. 

85. The Group supported,  in particular, the conclusion that the establishment 

of regional groupings and of regional institutions would go a long way in improving 

the capacity of the least developed countries to benefit from international assistance 

and co-operation.    This is true, among others, of international trade,   investment 

promotion,   and teohnioal co-operation.    Regional arrangements might also lead to 

a more rational organisation and structure of industry in the least developed 

countries participating in these schemes. 

86. As regards international trade,  the Qroup noted with satisfaction the efforts 

of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) to reduce trade 

barriers and to exteud the system of preferences for the benefit of the least 

developed countries, to attain a better international division of labour in 

production,  especially through subcontracting of certain labour-intensive productions 

to industries in these countries, and to facilitate the processing of raw materials 

near the source of supply.    The Group further noted with interest the negotiations 

currently being held by UNCTAD to exclude handicraft and artisan products from the 

b^b^ò. ;rtariff nomenclature classification in order to facilitate the exports of 

those products from the least developed countries. 

87. In connexion with the local processing of materials for export, one participant 

noted that,  as a rule,  the level of protection against imports of processed raw 

materials in the industrial countries is very high and increases with the degree 

of processing of the imported product.   Another participant pointed out that the 

tariff struoture in some developing oountries disoourages the looal prooessinf of 

raw materials.    These obstacles however, should not be insurmountable. 

IHHlMHIlaMHIl 
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88. The Oroup recommended that UNIDO co-operate with UNCTAD and the regional 

economic commissions in undertaking joint action for the export promotion of 

products from the least developed countries.    It noted that one project,   jointly 

organized by UNIDO,   ULTCTAD and the Trade Promotion Centre,, is being started in 

the United Republic of Tanzania.    The Group further urged UNIDO,  UNCTÀD and the 

regional commissions to facilitate the establishment of common faoilitie» for 

the promotion of exports from groups of least developed countries having common 
trade interests. 

89. Considering that a very large number of the least developed countries are 

land-locked,  the Oroup strongly felt that ways and means should be devised to lowor 

substantially transportation costs,  perhaps through a regional transport polioy, 

and by helping the neighbeuring maritime countries in improving roads and other 

transport facilities used for carrying products to and from the land-looked 

country.    For countries that are not land-locked,   common facilities should be 

established for shipping in order to hold down freight costs. 

90. As regards international financing,   the Expert Oroup noted with satisfaction 

that the World Bank group attaches increasing importance to small-scale industry 

in the development process of the developing countries.    Also,  the IBRD and the 

International Development Association (IDA) are becoming less restrictive in their 

credit policies by giving increasing consideration to programme lending.    Tfco World 

Bank group is ready to ohannel funds to national financial institution» to finance 

development projects and is willing to consider the financing of industrial estate«. 

In this connexion,   the Group also noted that the Inter-American Development Bank 

üvolved global loan programmes implemented in close co-operation with national 

development banks,   as well as a soft-loan programme.    3oth measure« have proved 

to bo beneficial to the developing countries in Latin America.    The African 

Development Bank is also starting a similar programme.    The Group strongly urged 

multilateral as well as bilateral aid programmes to pay increasing attention to 

the needs of the least developed countries,   especially in regard to industrial 

development   and the finanoing of industry. 

91. One participant suggested that the forthcoming participation of the United 

Kingdom in the European Economic Community might have important implication! 

for a number of the least developed countries, and thought that there would be 
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• »cop« for United Nation» agenciea to aeaiat theee oountriee la their «rada 

"negotiationa with tha enlarged oommunity. 

92. Tha Group fait that informât ion on tha oonditiona and proepeote of induetrial 

developmant in tha laaat davalopad oountriaa remaina inadaquata.   Nora oomprefaenaive 

and mora syetematic aurvaya ara callad for.    Ina Group took nota that a number of 

such aurvaya have been undartakan, auoh aa tha raatriotad oountry raporta prodaoad 

by the World Bank and the raporta of tha inter-agenay miaaiona aponaorad by tha 

International Labour Orfaniaation (ILO), not all of which, however, oover tha 

least davalopad oountriaa.    Tha Group alao notad that UMIDO haa oarriad out 

industrial davalopmant aurvaya of a number of laaat davalopad oountriaa.    Tha 

number of auoh aurvaya ahould ba ineroaeed, but care ahould be taken that tha 

conduot of tha aurvaya ahould not placa an axoaaaiva burden on tha adminiatrative 

aervioe» of the laaat davalopad oountriaa.    The Group auggeeted that aurvaya might 

bs oarriad out by inter-agenoy miaaiona inoludinf, among other a, UNIDO and tha 

regional economic ooaniaaiona. 

93. Finally, tha Expert Group took note of reaolution 2768 (XXVI) on identification 

of the leapt developed among the developing oountriaa, adopted by tha General 

Aaaeably of tha United Nat ione at ita current aeeaion ( 1900 th plenary meeting, 

18 November 1971)*    In thia reaolution, tha General Aeeembly, among other thinfa, 

requeete organa and progresa*a of the United Nat ione,  including UMIDO, to 

initiate action-oriented programmes, within their respective fielda of competence, 

in favour of the laaat developed countriea.    The Expert Group trusted that ita 

present meeting waa a atap in thia direotion.    The Group eugge e ted that, among 

other aotivitiea, UNIDO might convene in the future a meeting bringing together 

technical oo-operation exparte and other pereone eerving or having aervad la tao 

least developed countriea. 
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Teohnioal oo-operation 

94*    The Expert Group point od out that the capacity of tho least developed 

countries to absorb technioal help is muoh more severely limited than that of 

relatively »ore advanced countries.    The lack of "institutional infraetruoture", 

the extreme shortage of trained pereonnel,  in particular of suitable counterparts 

for foreign expert«,  the shortage of financial reeouroee to implement the 

reoormendationa of the «-per%> the vagueness of government policies, the 

difficulties of ascertaining needs raised drastic limits to the capacity of these 

countries to make effective use of teohnioal oo-operation in the two Main forms 

in which it is provided today to most developing oountrios,  i.e. advisory expert 

services and fellowships for training overseas. 

95«    3ome modified or new forms of technical co-operation may thus be needed in 

the least developed oountries.    Experts are likely to work there without counter- 

parts, without clear-cut directives from the government and may serve in fact 

in exeoutive capacities.    While this is not in accordance with the bas io principles 

of technical co-operation and while it may be regretted that counterparts would 

not be trained to take over the expert's functions after his departure, this should 

sometimes be accepted as an almost inavitable ^tate of affairs.    Tet governments 

should be urged to provide the services,  even on a part-time basis, of offioials 

able to provide some assistance to the expert and to fain some knowledge of 

promotion work or of certain types of techniques. 

96.    Ins use of the services of associate experts or United Nations volunteers 

in the least developed countries should be encouraged.    These young eduoated 

people would givo support to the more experienced expert and, to sons extent, 

might substitute for the non-existing counterparts. 

97*    It was pointed out that the conditions of work of experts in these oountries 

are extremely difficult and that, for that reason, there are special difficulties 

in recruitment.    Anothor problem is that the experts to be sent to these countries 

should have special qualities of endurance and perseveremos, adjustment to difficult 

conditions, and capacity of adapting their knowledge and simplifying their 

recommendations and training to make these more effcotive and mors accessible. 

Such types of people are particularly scarce.    Efforts to reoruit younger experts 

J 
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should definitely be made, and some new sour oes of reoruitment - suoh aa industries 

or institution! willing to second young engineers, economists or business 

administrators - might need to be approached. 

98.    To the extent possible, the services of experte should be provided with a 

longer perspective than in the relatively more advanoed countries.   What is 

important is not so much the duration of the mission of an individual expert - 

though it might need to be longer than in other countries - as continuity in 

providing expert servioes over the long run.    In view of the difficulties in 

recruitment, one expert or a pool of experts oould sometimes provide servioes to 

several oountries. 

99*    While experts would be attached to the usual national institutions - 

Ministry of Industry, extension servios (where it exists) or development corporation 

it might be useful, in some oases, to attaoh experts - engineers and economists - 

to finanoial  institutions.    One reason for this is that technical assistance in 

these countries, especially that of a technological oharacter, would almost 

inevitably have finanoial repercussions and this would contribute to creating a 

closer link between   technioal and financial assistance.    Another reason is that 

the finanoial institutions in these countrios are usually the best organised and 

the most effective.    Special training programmes might be organised by experts 

for both bank officials and extension offioers. 

100. Another means of strengthening the links between technioal and finanoial 

assistance is to undertake joint missions by UNIDO experts and experts from ths 

IBRD group of organisations, especially the IDA, or other international or 

regional financial organisations.    Sinoe banking institutions do not, as a rule, 

undertake the preparation   of feasibility or pre-investment studies, the work of 

UNIDO experts in this area should be oarriod out in close co-operation with inter- 

national as wsll as national financial organisations.    In a general way, the 

"xpert Group felt that the provision of multi-disoiplinary teams of experts - 

which might frequently involve the co-operation of several organisations of the 

United Nations family - would be particularly benefioial to ths oountries under 

considsration. 
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101. Again because of the laok of counterpart« and of the uncertainties of 

government directives and action, increasing resort of Operational Assistance 

(OPAS) personnel would appear to be called for.    Under this system, foreign 

specialists work usually as government civil servants with executive functions 

and responsibilities.    The exoeBs of their remuneration over the salary paid by 

the government íB covered by the United Nations.    Die Expert Group noted that 

the OPAS system, in its present form, has several drawbacks as a result of which 

competent people are not attracted by it.    The system does not offer them all the 

benefits given to United Nations experts.    Some modifications to the OPAS system 

thus appear to be desirable. 

102. The Expert Group was of the view that the OPAS system should not be restricted ti 

supplying civil servants to the developing countries.    In view of the serious 

shortage of skilled industrial managers in the co oountriea, especially in ths 

least developed ones, the OPAS system should be used by UNIDO, at the request of 

governments, for providing managers for industrial enterprises.    The Expert Group 

took note that the provision of managerial talent by the International Executive 

Servios Corps (IESC) to industries and other undertakings in the developing 

oountries had been generally effective and reoommended that governments should 

request such assistance under a suitably modified OPAS system.    It also reooflSftsnded 

that UNIDO and UNDP should stimulate the submission of suoh requests by 

governments.    It noted that executive personnel might also be needed in connexion 

with UNIDO*e "partnerships" project and reoommended co-ordinated aotion under 

the two sohemes. 

103. The Expert Group considered that, in addition to the efforts of extension 

centres and other promotional institutions in the least developed countries 1 

there should be some possibilities of mustering the co-operation of professional 

and business associations - chambers of oorameroe and industry, industrial 

federations and so on - where they exist, for providing not merely protection 

and representation of the interests of their members, but also promotional aotion 
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for the establishment of new industries, the modernisation of existing one», 
the training of entrepreneurs, the promotion of subcontracting and so on. 
Some speoial inoentives might need to he given by the government ID these 
associations to aohisve this result.    Another possibility is to enlist the 
co-operation of established expatriate industrias.   At some stage in the 
future, self-help aotion among indigenous enterprise« should be promoted. 

104. The evaluation of technical oo-operaticn projeots, which is needed in all 
developing countries, is of speoial importance for operations in the least 
developed oountries.    Indeed, the lessons acquired in some of these countries 
would often be of use in others.    Ine Expert Group recommended that suoh 

evaluations be undertaken in as many of these oountries as possible and that, 
in time, several evaluations be carried out in the same oountry. 

•V 
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